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Details of Visit:

Author: Griffon
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 01/12/2006 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: I K Services
Website: http://www.ikservices.co.uk
Phone: 07921658880

The Premises:

Sent location details by sms, very accurate and easy to follow. Upmarket flat in modern block,
parking underneath via security keypad. Felt very safe and discreet

The Lady:

I am always anxious when visiting for the first time even having spent time looking at details,
pictures and reports on the web. The door opened and this vision of loveliness appeared in see-
through underwear and high heels. Kate fulfilled her discription exactly - 5'1" 32DD, all her own, and
a very pleasant nature. I like petite busty young escorts and for looks alone she was spot on. I
made her laugh by saying that even if she were a crap shag I would see her again.

The Story:

Started with a drink, a full on kiss, oral on her knees and a chat with the occasional discarding of
clothing, which didn't take long in her case... "come to the bedroom" and off she went, I followed her
after removing my jeans from my ankles to see her laid face down on the bed with her legs apart
and lovely tight arse and pussy in full view, frigging herself hard. She asked her to put my finger
inside her which I gladly obeyed, the trouble was that she is so tight that I really had to coax it in -
Heaven.

Lots of touching, sucking, shagging and wanking followed with lots of eye contact all the time. I
have to say that the view I had when entering her from behind will stay in my mind for a very long
time. She finished me off between her absolutely amazing tits (can't cope with condoms).

Spent the rest of the time talking about my girlfriend spending time in another man's company but
that is another essay and more suited to www.myex-girlfriend.com if it exists.

A great experience with an amazingly desirable busty petite young girl, I'm afraid that she looses a
couple of points for the cigarette breath though.
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